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AN ENGLISH MOTHERLEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF" TANThe “Hole-in-one-Stunt,” is cer- 

certaiinly a popular pastime tills sea
son in Canada. Four more “Oneers’* 
have recently been reported, the per
formances stretching clear across the 
Continent. Lieut. Caven turned the 
trick at the United Service Golf Club 
in Victoria,B.C., and “down by the' 
sounding sea,” at Digby, N.S., Dr. 
W. F. Read also negotiated a one. 
Two Ontario golfers decided to keep 
that Province tin the running, Mr. 
John B. Keeble finding the CupTrom 
the tee at the 170 yard, 18th hole, 
at Rosedale, Toronto, and Mr. F. J.. 
Rutherford, the fourth hole at the 
Eastbourne Golf Club, near Jackson 
Point, a popular summer resort 
course. To date, 12 holes-in-one 
have been registered^ In the Dominion 

the same number as made during 
the whole of last year, and still two 
of the best and busiest golf months 
lo be heard from.

The Eastern professionals have 
been quite active, giving exhibition 
matches for the Red Cross. At Lit
tle Metis, the brothers Charlie and 
Albert Murray, and’ A. Woodward, of 
Montreal, with A. McNutt, of the 
Cascade Club, Little Metis, were 

in a most interesting game

Cross. The special feature will be 
an 18-hole handicap event In which 
each participant will turn in his score 
on the first round only, whether play
ed in the morning or afternoon. A 
specially 'designed' medal will be do
nated by the Association and award
ed to the winner in each club. It Is 
left to the discretion of the individ
ual club to arrange the "entry fee. It 
has, however, been suggested that a 
fee of five cents per stroke On thff 
net score of the players be enacted, 
or if a fixed entrance is considéré! 
preferable,’ that it be $2. There will 
be three especially designed silk 
banners, size 3-ft. x 4ft. donated by 
the Association to be hung ' in the 
three club rooms whose returns are 
the largest in proportion to their 
resident men members. -Every golf 
club In the Dominion should, and 
undoubtedly will, respond loyally to 
this deserving call made by the gov
erning body of golf in the Dominion.
The objective aimed at should be at 
least $15,000. That amoilnt and 
more ought easily to be raised by the
many clubs, both big and little, be- the lead for his side of 1 up. Mr. 
longing to the R. C. G. A. Adams has never before gone through

Mr. Charles Evans, jr., “Chick of the trying' ordeal of playing before 
the Cheery Smile,” has always been a large gallery. He was nervous go- 
a warm admirer of everything Brit- lug out, but coming in notched a 37, 
ish, and he has spared time from his which was the best 9-hole round of 
multitudinous engagements this sea- the match. That greatest veteran of 
son in the States to twice pay a visit them all, Mr. George S. Lyon, had 
to Canadian links—a very great com- the best card at- Hamilton—a well- 
pliment, 'indeed. The week of May played 75.
24th he honored Winnipeg golfers bv At Scarborough, the play was 36 
giving them a couple of exhibition holes, and the two amateur cham- 
matches, and the week end Of Aug.' pions once" again proved that thé 
24th, saw him once again in Hamil- professionals, George Gumming and 
ton and Toronto—the Latter city hav- \y. M. Freeman are not quite a 
lug twice before been visited, viz., in match for them, beating them 5 up— 
1916 and 1917, and the former once 2 up in the raorniitg round, 3 up in 
before, viz., in 1917. the afternoon. Messrs. Evans and

The champion of champions shows Lyon, who have never been vanquish- 
a bit the wear and tear, of exhibition ed when partnered1 together, have 
matches without number, and, more- now defeated the Toronto pros, twice 
over, is suffering slightly from a a* the Lambtoh, and Toronto clubs, 
sprained wrist, which he ha® to have and now at Scarborough. The direc- 
strapped up before getting into the tors at Scarborough did a graceful 
ifeameJ At Hamilton, the best! he thing in making Messrs. Evans and 
could do was a 76„ as against the "Lyon life members of their very suc- 
sensational 71 he recorded there last cessful dub: Result of the exhibi- 
year. At Scarborough, In the after
noon, he was, however, playing quite 
in his usual rythmic, score reducing 
style, and notched the best score of 
the ' quartette of experts—a snappy
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(By Lieut. C. D. SteHlng.) g<rod-nlght, “one would almost think.
By an oversight on the part of Mother, that you Were glad that I 

Providence, against which for three was going away.”
, years he never ceased to rail, the “Of’course, I am, Sonnie,” she re

date of Dauglas Barker's birth was plied smiling, “do you think that I 
deferred until 1899 A.D. That would have you stay at home and 
epoch-marking event took place in let other men fight your battles for 
the springtime of the year, at one you?”
of those typically London houses, In "“That’s the way a soldier’s moth- 
the neighborhood of Hyde. Park, er ought to speak,” said her son. 
which cannot even boast of being “And the way a soldier’s daugh- 
semi-detached. His father was a ter ought to feel,” smiled Mrs. 
doctor and his mother was—just a Barker.
mother, an English mother, who À week later 2nd Lieutenant Bar- I 
■unobtrusively devoted the greater ker arrived In ‘‘France, and* on the I 
.part of her life to the welfare of her same day ihte mother received "a let-j 
only eon, and, what was left, to the ter from a spinster friend, bidding I 
care of her husband. Thanks to the her console herself and expressing ( 

Improvident dispensation which set- the hope that “perhaps Douglas will | 
tied the date of Douglas’ birth, it be lucky enough not to stand the I 
happened that when, the Prussian strain of trench life and will quite I j 
hordes overran Belgium in the Aug- soon be Invalided away from the I 
ust of 1914, young Barker, to Ids dangers and horrors of the firing-1 
disgust, was only 15 yeans of age, a line.”
lance-corporal in the Cheltenborough I found her in hospital that I •
•O. T. C., half-back in bis House Rug- morning .with the letter in her hand,' I 
by Fifteen, and top of the bowling and it was the only occasion in my I 
averages in the school cricket knowledge of her that I have ever; I 
eleven. seen her approaching a state *t In- I

Of his companions In the Eleven, donation. “Wtoat a ridiculous let-! 
five, being 17 and 19, immediately ter to write,” she exclaimed scorn- ( 
Obtained Commissions; while from fully. “As it I wanted Douglas to 
the O. T. C. no fewer than 24 were b • a 'crock*; and a weakling. Why, 
officers in the Army before Christ- if everybody -though like tMs wo
rn as, and several, if not actually at man and;if their wishes could be , , 
Mens, at least took part in the glor- carried out, there wouldn't be any-1 
Ions first battle of Ypres, when body left to fight.” I
'French’s “contemptible little army" . That was' thé attitude of thé wo- { 
saved Europe. It this wasn’t enough man who had just sent her son to} 
to make a fellow wild, what was? face death In the Valley Of the!
—that was what Barker of Sutton’s Shadow. It is the attitude of fens I 
"House” wanted to know. For of thousands of mothers in England ) 
though hie father was a healer, there and France; in Italy and in the New I 
was fighting blood on both sides of World, who are emulating to-day the I 
his family, and if his paternal historic mother of the ‘GranoOht, who 
great-grandfather had fought at did not hesitate to. offer up her two [ 
Talavera, his maternal grandfather sons on. the altar of Patriotism, v 
waS at Inkerman. But meanwhile 
this scion of the fighting Barkers had 
to sit at home and captain his 

tion matches, financially: Hamilton, “House” at football, while the great- 
$1,400, Scarborough, $2,000. Mr. est war in history was being fought 
Evans has now been the chief attrac- without his help. It was too had. 
t-fon in raising over $200,000 for the True, Lord Kitchener had said that 
Red Cross on this Continent this the war would last three' years, but 
season. , that was too much to hope for. - :

Mrs. W. A. Gavin, the English However Lord Kitchener turned 
golfer, who has been playing exhibt out to be right, As Douglas ap-
tiefo matches In the United States for proacbed his 18th birthday—now a heart there »is never a sign 
the benefit of the ambulance fund sergeant in the O. T. C.—the war 
will drive an ambulance on the was we!t advanced in its fourth 
French front Ahds fall, according to year> and the end was still not yet In 
a letter received from her himband. Signt. Meanwhile Mrs. Barker—and 
Mrs. Gavin’s brother. Capt Dudley jt ,ifi of Mrs, Barker that I wish to
.fant?nis a waf prisoner to German": ^sarato^t^ M(*hero keep a 'box of Baby’s I 
Mrs. Gavin has raised thousands of Dwn Talb,6ta ln the hou«e may feel
dollars this season on the American before* her 'beloved only son wasold that the lives of thetir little tines are 
links for patriotic purposes. She is enough to jom the noble_ army of reasonably safe during «the hot wea-| 
a most charming woman, and most *hose wh<î up th-eir lives ther. Stomach troubles; cholera
graceful player. • She it is, who Con- gladly and gloriously in defence of fantum gnd diarrhoea carry off 
ceded a half, has defeated nearly all freedom. But Mrs. Barker was thousands of little ones every eum- 
the leading amateurs on this Conti- more than a mother, she was an mer jn mo6t caae6 because the 
nent. English woman, and would have mother docs not 'have a safe medi-

One of the most noticeable clrcum- scorned to show to her son the fears ettne at hand to give promptly. Baby’s 
stances recorded this season in con- she had in her heart. Own Tablets cure these troubles', or
nection with the Royal and Ancient By examplè as well as by precept, if given occasionally to the well child 
game m Canada, is the amount or ghe made it clear to him that to her, will prevent their coming on. The
toeCto^t AdlvrorPo^ro ago* golf as t0 aft*» -the .ÜW» arrived, Tablets are guaranteed by a gov-

J would be aljoy that he should take eminent analyst to he absolutely
lrL= xrpr# care ib^eed To- h,a'ce besfde every other young harmless even to the newborn babe, 

dav^every journal of prominence Englishman worthy of the name in They are specially good in summer
features golf more or lésé ^Golfers the ranks of those who fought because they regulate the bowels
are now numbered by the tens of the Prussian mepace. For and keep th .■ stomach sweet and
thousand® in the Dominion and a herself, she spent her days, charac- pure. They are sold by medicine
baseball fan has nothing on a golfer, terlstically, managing a voluntary dealers or by mall at 2.5 cents a box 
whe nit conies to reading about the hospital for her husband. It. was, from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
game and keeptogtab on records and she said, the least that tb,e daüghtér Brockville, Ont.
incidents-and-the doing» of thestar of a Colonel who had fought in the ____ ,
players' generally, botb amateur and Crimea, could 'wonthily do. An(l KEEPING ' BIENNIAL VEGET-
professlonal. In the' States, the though in her heart was,fear for ART,tot iS)R SBBn
Brooklyn “Eagle,” , the New York what might befall her iboy, to her By the term “biennial” vegetables 
“Sun,” the New York “Times,’ and mind she knew that she ’would not fa meant one which takes two aaa 
other promtaentpu^éatians, have have him other thap what, he was, sons to produce seed, writes the Do- 
now their own goM-.editor*.who do- virile, eager; thoroughly English, minion Horticulturist in a leaflet giv- 
jote their entire ttoto to the chrdnt So, as the day appnoadhM when he tog advice hn the ^Selection and wln- 
icltog^of happanlngs'on the lHiks It s was to play his part, too, inthje tertog of Biennial Vegetable» for 
geWing ho be the- universal game great" and wohdèrful tragedy* that Seed;” which can be had free from 
alright wn ^is ^Whent, and the wa8 belng enacted' on the world- the-Publications.Branch, Department 
newspaper that doro md; dévote more <tag6- 6he changed her prayer. It of Agriculture* Ottawa. * The veget- . 
than pairing attentlon ^to it kgs ,was no jongèr “Spahé my son from ablee must be stored over the first! 
supesfluotifl, from a sporting stand- ^ 'horrors, O God,” but “Grant winter gnd replanted for seed pro-j

that he may play a worthy part in ductlon. the following spring. Soma I :
- /«Mk” niïiioc! rw the conflict whéreto so mâny of his well known vegetables, of this class

^DAMA^i^HK- ihave offered up their lives to are beéts, cabbage, carrots, celery. jL
1*0RTNGR®LTLY mGNIFlB»— Thee, a holy sacrifice.” parsnips, salislfy and turnips. Seed 5

WANT 10,000 HARVfcSTBftB ’ , . from th4se can easily Be grown In
AT ONCE. Canada if the vegetables to be soJ Re^ttSfts prtnriouSty published re- , rha used are kept in good condition over j

gardlng the damag* by f rost to the enough to captain the Fifteen Jn Its the ^ter. Unless a rigid selection 1t cto&,;to Saskatchewan ware iraddly* ls made- each-year, of specimens ’
• eetedmigtie. FrequeKt' shonttga And the wlnglng try In the whdWh-artotrue to type. tt-wl» not bej
1 favorable weather have changed the Iast îve_ long before a larger proportion of]

i sSm^SLS ô; ssSSSfS

aro required immediately ior haw îon and then ’ffie junldr subaltern in firm stalked and dieease-resistant j 
vesting. the mess of a regiment of the plants of celery, and firm, Shapely,)- :

Every young man and those more Guards. He spent mere months than onion-bulbs. If this Is done and var- 
matere, In every community in On- ,hl6 impatient spirit could weB bear, tettee- -are- kept-far enough-from oth-1 
tarlo, inclnldtog our own, should get ln training quarters on the banks of era so that they will not cross the
away and can make this a great op- the’’Upper* ThanSek, until finally he cr6p, Canadian-grown see» Should t
portonity to serve the country in a received hie marching orders, in compare favorably with Imported <=
practical way, and at the eame time the ehape- of four days’ farewell »eed to regard to purlty, as it does In
be Of invaluable# benefit to himself. iQaVe other characfeMstics.

i&sssjgœsssæs'
Northern trains leaving1 pronto 10 sorrow in her heart that her eon was a^s ‘maV he stdl^S^raer,'"boflh lii 
p.m., August 28th, 30th, September leaving his home and his career to 
4th and 11th. Harvesters from out- stake his life- on the getebllng-tshle 
side points to use connecting* trilns of ‘Mar»; she never showed it to him; 
to Toronto. “Mother*" he said to 'her one evén-

QPEBÆrtôNS tN SIBERIA. hA^ad^lp^Toç nea^ l^^ng as 

TOklo, Thursday, Sept. 29.— Re** tfeffidiriémBèrEl, blddiftgrtor B long 
porting the ndlltgfy opérations of- ■ 
the Entente Allied forces in Siberia/ 
an official statement issued to-day 
by the Japanese War Offfce hays: - ,

“The right column of our troop» U 
pursuing' the enemy beyond the 
Uyeraya River halted on August 26 
at Modcirjlya, teh mile® east of 
Simakol. Our left column occupied 1“' 
the eminench north of Sitaakoff. 

centre reaching Siimakoff stop-

“Our cavalry and a detachment of 
General KaHmoff’s forcés are a*rauc- 
ilng north through the Ussuri River 
valley.

. A 1 --------- [ ,
SOmœ*ROSSRD;TOWNS FALL.'
By Courier Leased WW 

With the British Army 5n 
Sept. 6.—Australian troops 
crossed the River Somme on a 
front to the south of Peronne.

I British troops have captured the 
, tukns of St. Crist, Brie, Le Mesnil,

Girls! ,JAake bleaching lotion 
if -Skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled [the WORLDS
“BEST”

ISUBSTiTUTE
FOR

WATFiQUR

va
iikst?.

1Squeeze the Juice of two lemoni 
Into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well, and 
you have a quarter pint of the beat 
freckle and tan lotion, and com
plexion beautifier, at very, very 
small cost. ...

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter wifl 
supply three ounces of orcha À 
White for a few cents. Massage this 
sweetly fragrant lotion into the 
fade, neck, arms and hands each 
day and see how freckles and blem
ishes disappear and how clear, soft 
and white it-he skin becomes. Yes, 
It Is harmless.
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which netted the very satisfactory 
sum of $500 for the Red Cross. Then
travelling
B.. the Montreal cracks, with the 
local pro., John Peacock, were In
strumental in raising over $400 for 
the same deserving fund. At St. 
Andrews, Albert Murray and A. 
Woodward, were pitted, against 
Charlie Murray and Peacock, and 
took them into camp to the tune of 
5 and 4.
score was 72 as against 77 for their 
opponents. St. Andrews has pos
sibly the best sea-side course in Can
ada, and the Montreal pros, were en
thusiastic about the fair greens and 

There are few better on the

it. I
Mi j

onto St. Andrews, N. it;.b.■LS ;À'. \ n % vo
iÏ I !
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The winners best ball 1
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Ser^ i foi* frsA \vf/S'^ai>savïno recipes Ÿ
*6 ■greens.

Continent.
So successful has the innovation 

of keeping sheep on the Rosedale 
course, Toronto, proved, that the 
number ha® been increased to 120, 
and the directors have decided to 
carry the "woolly-ones” through the 
winter. Lucky Rosedale members 

looking forward to a feast of 
lamb and mint sauce next Spring 
The venture throughout has spelled 

and another year other clubs

•j

Ha dsli Floor M«!s;Cjb.
HEAD OFi-ICE: TORONTO

To-day 2nd Lieutenant (acting 
Captain) Douglas Barker commands 
a company to the trenches some- j 

'■Where in France or Flanders. And f 
in the daily letter he receives from ; 
home there is never a note of com
plaint or regret, but only of pride [ 
and joy that she Is sharing the sac-1 
rifice which countless mothers in the 
•couhtrles of Freedom have cheer-1 \ 
-fully made.- Gf the longing*to her :

Limitée!

——-— — AA*. — — -

are
Don’t Stiff er any Longer from 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion oiv Cat
arrh of the Stomach : : :

71.
As regards -the matches. The Ham

ilton amateurs, Messrs. Fritz Martin, 
twice Canadian champion, and Mr. 
A. A. Adams, the champion of the 
Hamilton dub, are to be heartily 
congratulated on giving - the two 
champions, Messrs. Evans and 
George Lyon, such a splendid run for 
it. It was only by getting down a 
long putt on the 18 th, that the vet
eran Canadian champion retained

would do well to get into the “Ba
lts both patriotic ar.dBa” game, 

profitable.
The Royal Canadian Golf Associa

tion is out with its programme for 
the Coast to Coast Red Cross cam
paign on Thanksgiving Day. All 
clubs will be asked to observe this 
holiday on the links by competitions 
carrying an entrance fee for the Red

fDR. BAN1WS">Ü
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LADY’S SHIRTWAIST.

By Anabel Worthington. *

in-

Sift^ TabletsIn great demand by well dressed 
•women, for everyday wear are these 
smartly tailored shirtwaists. No. 8651 
wiH be stunning if developed in a heavy 
washable silk, such as crepe de chine 
or habutai. It is slightly gathered at 
the shoulders to the back, which extends 
over to give the effect of a yoke. The 
narrow collar of a contrasting color has 
long points at the front The centre 
front closing is fastened with a row of 
flat pearl buttons. The sleeves are set 
ln without fulness and are gathered into' 
deep cuffs. The long ones have turnovers 
to match the collar.

The lady’s shirtwaist pattern No. ■ ■ 
86SI is cut in four sizes—36 to 42 ' \f 
inches bust measure. As on the figui-e, 1 
the 38 inch size requires 2% yards 36 I 
inchVor 1% yards 40‘inch material;'with 
Vi yard 32 inch contrasting material, /f I 
Price 10 cents. / \

1$.: Per
Box

4- .

f

WILL CU YOU1-

Dyspepsia is an advanced siagi 'dr indigestion, arising 
freini iké^stomach refusing to perform its normal func
tions. Digestion consists in the changing of foods front an 
insoluble form. isa that they may pass through thè walls 
of the-aliinentary canal and become part of the blood.- The 
stomach heepi the food in almost constant motion for ia 
considerable time to accomplish this purposed and should 
this organ not be kept in goôd condition, indigestion re- 
suits, to bé followed in due course, if not retieved, by dys-
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BULLER BROS.riA

To Obtain This Patfsm Send 15c to The Ceurisr Office, or two- for 23c. ytwt ■- i-rs* -Wwv ‘ aBSg
Cut Rate Store 116-118 CoAborae Street

Cl

NIAGARA BRA-I#!*#*# * v its* tj .'- 4 to•so

Join The Navy League l nfermented Grape Juice
./ Concord-t-RedALL THAT IS NECESSARY IS TO SEND 

YOUR NAME AND TWO DOLLARS TO 
MR. C. L. LAING, Manager Bank ofHamil- 
ton. DO IT NOW.

i.i

Catawba—WMtb
IN CASES

t yem Grocer or Restaurant for it ......
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SUTHERLAND’S

Headquarters for Stfcool 
Books and v School 

Supplies
We carry everything rëqmfe'é 

for use in the Colîègiate- 
Institut^; Public 

Schools and 
Sepafàtê ?

Schools

j
v .-/ i..

.2»

small and lafgff^Hutntities, except In
ons. which must be “ 

•ed in à oodl place] n to attend
,"U
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| Plenty

.■00 to Wfn- 1* >* pp?W 81
so) 4from1 se ,|r"the''

l6f&as8M :Pare.;It L Sutherland
9t*fiHR, '. 73.1 ■ *01 Eliof i .1<*•> i.H latt Trom P-uv C.
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It Is one of the flrat indication- *iat the 
eyetew to musks -down, and mere to a 
nothing else so good for It a a Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla—the best of all tories.
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country life. It is fill- 

rous thrilling dramatic 
the least absorbing of 

:cene in which the 
refuses to give up to 

: child she has learned 
r own 
suffered bitter scandal

is based upon the fam- 
■ cnry Arthur Jones, the 

been
■- author of many fam- 

Tf.ie production was di- 
■icavlv Dawley.

sac-

and for whose

written1R by
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